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THE 11EJECTION OF TI1E SAN DO-

MINGO TREATY.
The fate of the San Domingo treaty was de-

finitely settled yesterday, by its rejection in
the Senate, the vote standing 28 in favor
and 28 against it. This result was due to the
disclosures recently made which rendered it
a most certain that the proposition to annex
San Domingo to the United States was a
gigantic job by which a ring of speculators
ho ed to got rich, while the occupation and
govern ment of the island might probably cost
us many times what it was worth. If the
rejection of this treaty, however, means that
we are to abandon the partial foothold we
have obtained, it can scarcely be considered
as other than unfortunate, and the anxiety of
the President to secure a favorable considera-

tion for the scheme of annexation arose from
the fact that he appreciates keenly how im-

portant it is that we Hhonld obtain a com-

manding position in the Gulf of Mexico.
So far as mere territory is concerned, we

Lave quite as much, if not more, than we
want; but if any one will examine the map
of the United States, it will be seen at a
glance that there are at least three points of
strategic importance that we ought to be able
to command in such a manner that it will bo
impossible for our foreign neighbors to annoy
as as they certainly can do now. These
points are the mouth of the St. Lawrence
river, the entrance to the Gulf of Mexico, and
Puget Sound. The first would necessitate
the annexation of that part of Lower Canada
to the south of the St. Lawrence; the seoond
the acquisition of San Domingo, Cuba, or
some other large West India Island; and to com-

mand Puget Sound we should have possession
of Vancouver's Island, which we very fool-

ishly allowed the British to bully us out of at
the time of the "fifty-four-fort- y or fight" con-

troversy. We think that the energies of
American statesmen ought to be earnestly
and energetically directed to the acquisition
of the territory necessary for us to command
the positions named, and although our ne-

cessities are not so pressing that we are under
eny obligations to make forcible demonstra-
tions at the present time, yet the fact that
certain great national objects are to be gained
should never be lost sight of, and no opportu-
nities be allowed to pass by unimproved for
rounding off the corners of our dominions in
the manner suggested. San Domingo would
answer admirably for a West Indian station,
and we ought to get possession of it if we
can do so without being swindled to an
unlimited extent. It is now proposed
to adopt the same course
that was pursued in the case of 'Texas, and
to pass a joint resolution of both houses of
Congress admitting San .' Domingo to the
Union. How this will operate to defeat the
calculations of the "ring" we are not prepared
to say, but it is apparently a preferable, way
of definitely settling the question. During
the Rebellion the absolute necessity of a
West Indian station was conclusively demon-
strated. We have in ' that neighborhood no
port except Key West, which is practically
worthless as a military or naval station; and
however much we may object to the conduct
of the agents employed to negotiate the
treaty with San Domingo, the desire of tha
President to secure for it a favorable consi-
deration by the Senate was inspired by sou ad
statesmanship, and it will be a matter for
regret if by a combination of unfortunate
circumstances the prize is allowed to slip
through our fingers.

GENERAL WM. r'tUOMAS ON TUB
WAR-PA- T U.

He would be a rare and very remarkable man
who could for any considerable length of time
represent an American constituency in the
lower house at Washington without making a
mistake, or giving some just ground for com-

plaint. This would be espeaially the case if
the Representative had brains, application,
and powers of debate constituting him a
leader. To a party man whose voice is never
heard in general debate, and whose influence
is never felt in giving shape to great and im-

portant party or national questions, the road
at Washington is not a difficult one to travel.
Especially if his name comes on the roll well
down, say among the O's and N's, he can
without much effort of mind follow the votes
of his party friends who' precede him in
answering yea and nay. But, as before re-

marked, it is somewhat difficult for a leader,
be he ever so honest and able, so always
to act and vote , as not to
embarrass great vital . interests and at
the same time not array against him
special interests, maybe in his own dis--
trict. These observations are made in viaw
of the charges preferred against Judge
Keiley by General .William B. Thorn is,
at a late meeting called in his inte-
rest by some diintercHted it ttrioU in the
Fourth district. After wading through the
numerous counts of the indictment, we cannot
but express oar astonishment that in so long,
conspicuous, ' and eventful a political career
Jcdge Keiley should have given his enemiet
so little ground upon which to rest charges.
It should be a source of congratulation to
himself and friends that after so many event-

ful years of publio service, in the widjt
of the most important epoch in our
history, an indictment should contain literally
nothing but ' that which, if honestly viewed
and dispassionately discussed, must redouud
to his honor and credit. There is one count
in the indictment brought by General
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Thomas that is unworthy any Pennsylvanian,
and in a low appeal that can only bo valuable
to Thomas in proportion as the people
of the Fourth district are intelligent or
ignorant.

We allude to his charge that Judge Keiley
voted against the repeal of the duty upon
imported coal. Does General Thomas count
so much upon the ignorance of the people as
to believe that they are not aware that one of
the great sources of wealth possessed by our
State is her vast coal-fiel- ? and he should
know that the Pennsylvanian who would be
traitor enough to oppose thi3 great interest
would be an unworthy and dishonored repre-
sentative.

It may be pertinent in this connection to
allude briefly to the vast extent and value of
our anthracite coal-field- s alone, which under-
lie four hundred and seventy square miles
within the limits of the Commonwealth, and
are the only deposits of anthracite on the
continent. In the working of these vast coal-

fields there is employed in direct mining
capital, and in canals and railroads constructed
almost exclusively as a moans for transporting
coal, over $l."0,OOO,000. Over two hundred
firms and incorporated companies are en-

gaged in mining, and the product last year
was over 1G, 000, 000 tons.

If General Thomas can urge no stronger
claim to publio confidence and support than
the promise to assist in destroying one of the
most important interests of the Common-
wealth, he will find in October next that he
has counted too much on clap-tra- p an! de-

plorably underestimated the intelligence of
our people. Judge Keiley is reooguized in
all sections of the Union as one of the most
able supporters of the great industries of our
country, and the most fearless and uncom-
promising enemy of British free trade. It
would have been a most laughable commen-
tary upon his constituency if, as the champion
of American protection, he should have voted
against protection of American coal, espe-
cially as that interest was in his own State.

Such inconsistency may suit General
Thomas, or be overlooked by small ward poli-

ticians, but would be unpardonable in a gen-
tleman occupying the position that Judge
Keiley does. The Judge's most bitter ene-
mies are the consistent opponents of a pro-
tective system, and it was to be hoped that no
Pennsylvanian, and certainly no aspirant for
Congressional honors, would have the teme-
rity to assault him for consistent labor, vigi-
lance, and devotion to the great industrial
interests of our State. .

An English vibw oh tub Fknian Fiasco. The
Pall Mall Gazetu makes the following comments on
the late Fenian fiasco:

It was not unreasonable at tats distance for the
British public to be thrown into an unpleasant stale
of nervousness at the first threatening of Fenian In-

vasion, and the hysterical laugh which followed the
collapse of the enterprise was a natural result of the
completeness and suddenness of the relief. The

'press has but faithfully echoed the average feeling
In Its diirerent phases fear of the invaders, surprise
at their weakness, amusement over their discomfi-
ture. But now that we have once more got to our
normal condition, it would be well to look back
coolly and ask ourselves whether we have really to
thank our own good luck, or the valor of the Cana-
dians, or the inherent silliness of the Fenians, sj
entirely as has been supposed for the utter
failure of the attempt on the Dominion.
General Lindsay's speech will, to a good
many people, seem to be decisive, and the
prowess of the colonial volunteers, which he praises,
the direct solution ; but we regret to differ wholly
from that authority, and fear that, If his utterance
be rightly reported, the worthy general has been
speaking more under the Influence of the sentiment
known as than is quite right or wise.
Is it likely, or even possible, that a soldier like
O'Neill, who has seen hard servlco under such a
first-rat- e commander as Sherman, would have rinsed
his name in an enterprise which had within It no
conceivable element of success? Were the 2000
filibusters, of whom his actual force cor slated, all
the strength upon which the Invasion of Canada
was to be based? Those who have studied the
American papers for the last three years, and learnt
how widely the Fenian organization is spread, will
probably hold a very different opinion. O'Neill
must have known how Insufficient for any effec-
tive purpose were the means actually in hand ; but
he probably regarded his Immediate following as a
mere advance guard, which thousands bf Saxon-hatin- g

Irishmen from the Western cities would have
pressed on to Join, had the newspapers been aMe to
report, as on the former occasion, a success' over the
first Canadians encountered. The repulse how-
ever slight, of a chance body of volunteers would
again nave been magnified by the papers into a
"glorious victory over the British,1--' and been fol-
lowed by a general rush to the border or all those
wbo had hitherto contented themselves with tailing
cr subscribing in the Fenian interest. That this
calculation was over-sangui- Is very possible ; out
In making it the American Government was neces-
sarily considered as remaining neutral, and it is in
this matter that the Fenian programme was utterly
mistaken, and the project founded upon Impossible
conditions. That proclamation of President Grant,
that, movement of Meade's detachments
to the frontier which General Lindsay somewhat
rashly pronounces 4,of no use. completely severed
the marauders from the widespread support on
which they reckoned, and left them opposed, with-
out help or hope, to the gathering militia of the
Dominion. From the hour that Grant spoke out the
policy of his Government the Fenian invasion be-
came an isolated raid of a few desnsraloesj'aud it
is because we fuel that under a different guidance
Hie Washington Cabinet might have fanned the
epark O'Neill kindled into a serious flame that we are
bound to protest against the declarations of those
w ho, because the danger disappeared more suddenly
than was hoped, ignore the prompt friendliness ' of
conduct which effectually prevented its ever becom-
ing serious. ''

Prussian Honor. An English paper says: A
strange story, which we certainly cannot brtug our-

selves to believe, comes to us through a corre-
spondent who has every title to our confidence. It
relates to a duel at Berlin. A ballet-dance- r of the
name of It, belonging to tno Royal Opara of
Berlin, had got into & quarrel with the Graf von8, an officer la the Royal Guard, and had insn'ted
bis adversary In the presence of several of the officers
of the Guard. But the officer was mutfli too fine a
gentleman to Qgbt a man to much beneath him la
social standing as a ballot-dance- r,' A duel, if It can
be so called, was accordingly agreed on, by the terms
of which the firbt of the two opponent who was teen
without a glove on his left hand was to kill himself.
It may easily be Imagined that for several days
neither Count von S nor It took off their left-han- d

gloves either by night or day. At last the un-

fortunate R having gono out for a walk with a
young lady to whom he was engaged to be married,
his companion teased him ? much about his obsti-
nacy in keeping bis glove on that In a fatal moment
he bared his hand. Just then Count von 8
pasted, accompanied by two friends, and immedi-
ately called their attention to the fact that K
had forfeited his life. The same evening the un-

fortunate dancer shot himself through the heart, in
accordance with the conditions agreed upon.

COPARTNERSHIP '

The Chnnaree that Tk fine la naatneaa
Firms I his VH T Utter T-d-

Yesterday many or onr business firms ceased to
exist as such, in others changes in the Arm have
taken place, and new firms have been formed whose
vaibiuib MKiitm w itii iu-un-

Already the following announcements have been
made:

The firm of Rex, Illirirlns &Oo. has been dissolved,
and the business will be contluued by the firm of

1 he firm of Rickey, Sharp A Co. nas gone out of
existence.

William Lancaster has been associated with Ms
brother Thomas A. Lancaster, and the firm here-
after will be known as T. A. Lancaster & Brother.

Rowen A Abbot have dissolved by mutual consent.
The firm of Keyser & Brothers will hereafter be

known as Keyser A Brown.
Henry R. Ayres retires from the firm of Lippincott,

Son & Co., auctioneers.
Bonn fc Kretchmar, liquor dealers, have ceased

to exist as a Arm.
Daniel Strouse has been admitted into the firm of

Loner, Strouse & Co.
The copartnership of Fries, Malseed It Hawkins

Will be continued.
Nlckerson & Mopeley have dissolved, and the busi-

ness will be conducted by Moaeley, Metzger A Co.
Samuel II. surett retires from the firm of Gard-

ner, Brewer fc. Co.
The business of Tyndale, Mitchell A Woir will be

conducted by Tyndale, Mitchell A Co., Mr. Wolf
having died and Harold Tyndale assuming his inte-
rest.

BrenniserA Atkins cease to exist, and a new co-

partnership has been made under the style of Bren-nise- r,

Atkins & Mussclinan.
William M. Parhani has been admitted to the firm

of Osterhout., Blessing h. Co., and the firm will here-
after be known as Parham, Osterhout A Blf suing.

Wateiman, Son k Cope has been changed to
Waterman, Fox A Cope.

The firm of H. M. Robinson &, Co. will be con-
tinued.

Levering A Morris have dissolved, and Richmond
&. Co. have done the same thing.

Henry 11. Ingham and William T. Tdttenhave
been admitted to the firm of John II. Krause
& Co.

John O. Hughes and Robert Patterson have en-
tered Into copartnership undet the style of Hughes
& l'atterson.

James English retires from the firm of T. C.
& Co.

Thomas 11. McCollIn retires from the firm of John
SI. Sharpie ss A Co

Geirge J. B. Garvlc has been admitted to the firm
of B. Crawley &. Co.

John T. Bailey has associated with him Chrlsto- -

Stier Buliey and Frank cascaden, and the firm will
as John T. Bailey & Co.

SPEOIAL NOTIOES.
fnr additional Special Aotietl (M th Inrld Jto0M.

o U R S

OP

SUMMER SPECIALTIES.

THIN SUITS.

Ready-Mad- o or to Order
of

Linen, Duck, Alpaca,
Mohairs, Serges, Tweed,
Flannels, Drap d'Ete,

Etc. Etc
TOURISTS' GOODJ.

Travelling Snits,
1 Mist era or all kinds,
Valises, Valises,
Furnishing Goods,

Ktc. Etc
SEA-SID- E WEAR.

Bathing Ro bes
for

Ladles, Gents and Children,
Sea-sid- e Overcoats,
Fishing Jackets,

ktc. Etc.
SUMMUR CLOTHES
For Youths and Boys.

Linen Jackets and Pants,
Boy' Dusters,
Marseilles and Duck Vests
Thin Goods generally,

AT
THE FINEST CLOTniNG ESTABLISHMENT,

Kos. 818 and S20 CHESNUT Street.

JOHN
WANAMABER.

tW-- PROCLAMATION OF THE MAYOR,
Office op the Mavou

of tiib City ok Philadelphia
July 1, I860,

NOTICE is hereby given that the poltce force have
been instructed to rigidly enforce the ordinance
prohibiting the firing of crackers, squibs, chasers,
rockets, and other fireworks, and the firing off of
guns, pistols, and other firearms on the coming 4th
instant

Parents, guardians, and others, the beads of fami-
lies, are earnestly requested to with the
officers in this respect, so that the good order and
quiet of the city may be maintained, and casualty by
fire in a great measure avoided.

By order of the Mayor.
ST. CLAIR A. MULHOLLAND,

T12t ' Chief of Police.

g- - STEIN WAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS, .

SOLE AGENT FOR THE BALE OF THE

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

4 15tf4p

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.

jgy- - A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MEM-beraoft- h.

COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE ASSO-
CIATION will be held at their Rooms, No. 421 WALNUT
Street, onfiAf URDAY, July 2, 1870, at 13 o'clock M to
consider sod take final action upon the question of ac-
cepting and ar proving an act of Assembly passed April
93, A. D. 1870, entitled "A further supplement to an aet
entitled 'An act to incorporate the Own Exchange of
Philadelphia, approved twenty-secon- of January, one
thousand eight hundred and siity thie,' confirming the
By laws adopted 'by the said corporation, now known by
the name of the Commercial Exchange of Philadelphia.

NATHAN BROOKE, President.
Washington J. Jackson, Secretary.
June 14. lbTU. , 21181 '

rrrty A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE HELD AT
the "MARINERS' BETHEL," FRONT Street,

below Christian, on FRIDAY EVENING, ' July 1,
WO, to organize a Temperance Meeting on the

Washlngtonlan" plan. All, persons favorable to
such a movement are respectfully invited to attend,
and hear the plans of the Society, Constitution aad

etc. ,
6 2S4t - CHARLES BESTRICK, Secretary.

pgj- - OKF1CE OF EAST M ATI A NO Y RAILROAD
COMPANY, 225 South FOURTH Street, Phila-

delphia. .
A Dividend of THREE PER CENT, has been de-

clared tinon the Capital Stock of this compaiiy,pay-abl- e

in Cash on and after July imii.
. .JOHN WELCH, i

T112t ; . Treasurer.

cs-- BUSOjl'EIIANNA CANAL COMPANY,
Olllce, No. 411 WALN4JT Street.

FniLADKLi'HiA, June 30, 1870.
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the

Preferred Bonds and the Tide Water
canal Priority Bonds, that the. interest thereon
falling duo will be paid at the ottice of
this Company on presentation of the Coupons for
me same.

6 DO at ROBERT D. BROWN, Treasurer.

TnE LEniGU VALLEY RAILROAD COM-- w

PAN Y has declared a quarterly Dividend of
TWO AND A HALF --PER CENT.,: payable at the
Office, No. 803 WALNUT Street (up etaira), on and,
after Friday, July 15, 18T0.

6 29 wfmat L. CHAMBERLAIN, Treasurer.

HARPER'S HAIR DYE-T- IIE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair Dye is perfect. Uhangaa red, runt?, or gray hair,
whikkera, or moustache instantly to a glowy black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or alainiug the
skin, leaving the hair soft aud beautiful. (Jnly 60 cents
fora large box. OAM.KNUKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNhON, HOLLOW AY OOWDKN, No. ui ARU1I
Hret;TKI'NWITH, No. 614 CHKSNUf Ktreol ; YAH-NFL-

HI 'J'K.fcN I H and MAKKFT Streets; BROWN,
k ill 11 aud UUIDMI bis; and all Druggists. U1 ti 4p

SPEOIAL. NOTIOE3.
ttfW-- SUSqUKIIANNA CANAL COMPANY,w Office No. 41T WALNUT Street, Philadelphia,
June 80, 1870. ' -
- Notice to hereby given to the holders of the Com-
mon Coupon Bonds of this Company, that the inte-
rest thereon falling due will be paid at
the FIRST NATIONAL BANK on presentation of
the coupons for the sam. numbered RS.

8 SO St ROBERT D. BROWN, Trrasurer.

OLOTHINO.

The Pleasure of the New Clothes.

We take a pleasant sort of a pride
In polng to hunt, or flan, or ride,
Or taking a summer day repose
In the lightest and thinnest and best of clothes,

Hpendlng with pleasnro
Our summer leisure
In c'othes "to measure"
FROM GREAT BROWN HALL,

. ' They're all we're wish In'
, For going a fishing';

Beyond competition '

Is GREAT BROWN HALL.
Excellent variety of

Excellent styles of
Excellent Summer Clothing.

Clothing for long Journeys,'
Clot hing for summer jaunts,

Clothing for horaeback rides,
Clothing for the sea shore,

Clothing for the moontatna.
Clothing for railroad pilgrimages.

Clothing for stenmoat voyages,
Clothing for staying at home.

All these sorts of clothing, and every other desir-
able sort that ever was made, for any purposes
whatsoever, '

Now on Exhibition and Sale
AT THB

OK EAT BI.0WN HALL
OF ' .

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

JMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.
An entire suit of Clothing (coat, pants, and vest)

can be bought for 10-0- at EXCELSIOR HALL, 8.
E. corner SSECOND and MARKET Streets, Phila-
delphia.
Our t6 00 Solts
Onr 16 00 Suits
Our $10 Suits

Eclipse all others
Eclipse ah others
Eciipse all others

For elegance
For elegance ,
For elegance

And cheapness.
EDWARD8 A LAWR3NCE. And cheapness.

And cheapness.
' Kote. Notwithstanding the Immense business we
have done this spring, we still have thousands or
dollars' worth of RBADY-MaD- E CLOTHING, rang-
ing from the above figures tip to the finest fabrics,
which we are selling oir at REDUCED PRfC&S.

EDWARDS A LAWRENCE,
EXCELSIOR CLOTHING HALL,

S. S. corner SECOND and MARKET Streets,
6P06t Philadelphia.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCH SU
PHILADELPHIA,

A fall assortment of the most approved styles for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORK

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 413mrp

CHARLES STOKES,
No. 82 1 CIiENUT Street,

CLOTH I BR.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK,
ALSO, LC 27tf

FINE RE aDY-MA- CLOTHING.

FINANCIAL,

J) It E X E E. V CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American aud Foreign

ISSDB DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments urongh us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without oharge.

Dkexkl, Winthbop A Co.,Drixkl, Harjss & Co.,

New York. I Parts. 3 1

T 11 E

lehigh Valley Railroad Company

Will, until August 1 next, pay off at

Par and Accrued interest,
Any of their FIRbT MORTQAGE BONDS, due In

1B73, on presentation at their Office, No. S03 WAL-

NUT Street.

TREASURER.

June S3, 1870. 8S71mip

WASHING MACHINES.

piFTEEN .HUNDRED SOLD AND THB
DEMAND INCREASING.

,'

r Fi'teen hundred sold and the demand increasing.
Fifteen hu&dred sold and the demand Increasing.

. THE GREATj

K I ft C . W A8HER.i

Fifteen hundred sola within four months.
THE BEST, CHEAPEST, MOST DURABLE ANI

ECONOMICAL WA8HING MACHINE.
; rf GENERAL AGENTS,

J. H. COYLE & CO.,
Wooden Ware Deal era,

No. 416 MARKET STREET,
BOtbstuSmrp - " PHILADELPHIA.

J HOTELS.

QOLONNAD E HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

bTNTIRELY new and handsomely fur
KJJSUKD is bow raadf for parmaaant or ttanalsat cassta

MATS AND OAPS.
IMPROVED VENTInWARBURTON'S Draas Hats (patented), in a

tha unprorad faahiuos of lb saasa, OUEitnw f Sir
Mat 6ooc to to foal O&t

EXCURSIONS.
CAMDEN AND AM BOY

AKO

PHILADELPHIA.' AND TRENTON

BAILB0ADS.

Fourth of July Excursion for
. Plow York.

Excitrftion Tickets, 1 (or the
' Round Trip,

Will be sold from Philadelphia for all trains of Sd,
8d and 4th JULY,

Good to return from New York July 4, 6 and 6, by
any or the trains except New York and Wash-

ington Through Lines.'

W. H. GATZMER,
'1 st AGENT.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

FOURTH OF JULY EX CURSI0NS.

Excursion Tickets will be Issued by this Comnany
from Philadelphia on July 8, 8, and 4, to BETHLE-
HEM, DO? LBSTOWN, QUAKERTOWN, SELLEKS-V1LL-

EASTON, ALLENTOWN, and MAUCU
CHUNK, good to return until July 6 Inclusive. Also
to WILLIAMSPORT, WILKESBARRE, and SORAN-TO-

good to return for two weeks.

See time table In another column.

ELLIS CLA.IIK,
6 SO 4t AGENT.

FOURTH OF JULY
AT TBI

SHOR E,
VIA

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL

ROAD TO ATLANTIC CITY.

Trains leave VINE STREET FERRY on SATUR-
DAY at A. M., !f)0, and P. M.

On SUNDAY at 8 00 A. M.
MONDAY, A. M. and 8 30 and P. M.
1 he and P. M. trains RUN THROUGH IN

K HOURS.
Excursion tickets, good from Saturday morning,

Jnly 8, until Tuesday morning, Jnly 0, inclusive,
f3 00.

To prevent crowding at the ticket office at Vine
Street Ferry, tickets have been placed on sale at No
S23 CHESNUT Sweet.

6S4 St D. H. MUNDY, Agent,

pOR CAPE MAY.
On and after THURSDAY, June 80, the steamer

ARROWSMITH will leave ARCS STREET WHARF
for CAPE MAY on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAYS at 9 A. M.

Returning, will leave CAPE MAY on MONDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at 8 A. M., stopping
each way at Chester and New Castle.

Fare, $2-2- including carriage hire.
Servants, l tso, " " "
Children, f "
Horses, carriages, and freight taken at reasonable

rates.
The ARROWSMITH Is a One, commodious steamer,

and is fitted with every requisite for the safety and
comfort of passengers.

GEO. H. HUDDELL,
C. T AGO ART,

C 29 lot mwftf No. 52 N. DELAWARE Avenue.

WEST JERSEY RAILROAD.

SPECIAL. NOTIVl?.

CAPS MAY EXCURSION TICKETS sold SAT- -
at

URDAY, July 2, are good to return TUESDAY,

July 5.

712t W. J. SEWELL, SupTintendent.

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION

TO CAFE ax AIT,

BY STEAMER ARROWS JI ITII.

On Saturday, July 2, from Arch Street
"Wharf, at 9 A. M.

Return on Monday from Cape May at 8 A. M.

Fare for the Excursion, Including carriage
'

hire 1300
To return by Railroad on Monday. 0

jp-- w DAILY FIRStTcLASS EXCURSIONS
X r''tL.to those cool, delightful, and shady
UAliDfcNS at GLOUCESTER POINT. Always a
breeze blowing. Take or send the family. Steamers
with every accommodation. (Ice water, etc.) Leave
SOUTH Street every few minutes. 1 30 tm 4p

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
3 EST REAIV.

VPITIIPROFU8E ILLUSTRATIONS AND
ENTERTAINING CONTENTS,

THE JULY PARTS OF

TBE SUNDAY MAGAZINE,

GOOD WORDS FOR THB YOUNG,

AND GOOD WORDS.

For sale by all Periodical Dealers. For Prospec-
tus, Club Rates, etc., address the Publishers,

. J. 13. LIPWNOOTT & CO.,

Tljt PHILADELPHIA.

EDUCATIONAL.
MERCHANTVILLB, N. J., WILL BEIDGEHILL,
SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 to

September 15, 1870.

The House Is new and pleasantly located, with
plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, and with first-clas- s

board.
A few families can be accommodated by applying

early. 4

For particulars pall on or address , ,

REV. T. W, CATTELI
1 Merchant vine, N. J.

DRY OOOpS.

FRENCH
! . .T.V.. .

' '
.

WALKING SKIRTS.
i 0

X -
t "..- '

JUST RECEIVED.
FER H&MMONIA,

An Invoice
t

t

OF

ABOVE GOODS.
FOR SAEE

A

ciretit Bargain.

HOMER, COLLADAY t CO.

1112 and 1111 Cbesnut Street..
6 29 wfw3t

A VERY FULL AND SELECT LIKE
OF

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings.

800 NAMPJLKS ' '

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS.
Most elegant In design and quality, and suitable for
Crib Spreads, Washstands, as well as for Short Cur-
tains, etc. from 10 cents up.

French Muslin at 81 cents up.
French Plaid ana striped Organdies, 25 cents.
French Nainsooks cheap.
Tucked Nainsooks, 23 cents and up.
A Splendid Line of Piques, and at all prices.
Shirred Muslins in good patterns.
Victoria Lawns, the best makes, and below regular

rates.
Colored Tarlatans, full width, at 25 cents up.

AT

LE MAISTRE & ROSS',
No. 212 NOJITH EIGHTH STREET,

It4p PHILADELPHIA.

LI HE II STORE,

No. 828 ARCH STREET,
AXD

No. 1128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR 8UIT&
FLAZ COLORED LINENS, 25 cents.
FINE GREY LTNBNS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

at $1-0- each, Including every letter of the alphabet.
8FECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 21 mwf

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.
OFFER AT

No. I 126 CHESNUT Street,
FRENCH MUSLIN, 4--4, 25 cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, 6--4, 3Ttf cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, 8-- 50 cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, PINK PLAID, 80 cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, PINK STRIPED, 80 cents.
TRENCH MUSLIN, BLUB PLAID, SO cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, BLUE STRIPED, 80 cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, GREEN PLAID, SO cents.
FRENCH MUSLIN, GREEN STRIPED, 30 cents.
LADIES' TUCKED SKIRTS, 85 cents.
LADIES' TUCKED SKIRTS, It.
LADIES' TUCKED SKIRTS, FANCf.
VICTORIA LAWN8 FOR SUITS, 25 cents.

. BANDKERCHIEFS AND NECKTIES, EVERY
VARIETY. ; 6 23t3

R . 8. R. DILLON.
NO& 823 AND SSI SOUTH STREET.

LadiM and MisMa Crapa, Oimp, Hair Pamala and
Straw Round and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Satins. Bilks,
Valveta and - Vsltetens, Crapes, Feathers, Flowers,
Frames, Saab, Ribbons, Ornam.ata, Mooroiiur Millinery
Praps Vails, ate. ,

. 14

COPARTNERSHIPS.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINGTHE HECTOR TYNDALE, E. P. MIT-

CHELL, and JAMES T. WOLF, under the style of
TYNDALE, MITCHELL & WOLF, ia this day dis-
solved by the death of James T. Wolf.

HECTOR TYNDALE,
E. P. MITCHELL,

Surviving partners.
Philadelphia, June 80, 1ST0. '

THE UNDERSIGNED II AVE THIS DAY
formed a partnership, HAROLD TYNDALE being
admitted to the firm, which will hereafter be known
as TYNDALE, MITCHELL CO., and as hereto-
fore will be engaged in importing and dealing in
China, Glass, and Earthenware, No. T7 CUESNUT
Street, Philadelphia. HECTOR TYNDALE,

E, P. MITCHELL,
HAROLD TYNDaLE.

Philadelphia, July 1. 1870. T 1 2t

PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINGTHE EDMUND LEV ERING aud RICHARD
NORR1.S. onder the style and firm of "Levering &.

Norrls." ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The bualneHS of the above firm will be settled by

RICHARD NORR1S, at No.. 2029-8- 5 MARKET
Street, to whom all claims will be presented for set-
tlement and payments made

KUMUND LEVERING,
RICHARD NORRIS.

PllILADEI.l'Hl A, June 80, 18(0. I 1 fWt

XTOTICE. THE COPARTNERSHIP OF THE
1 undersigned, under the. Firm of THOMPSON,
( LARUE A YOUVU, ia thia day diaaolved. Ruber
partuer will sign In liquidation. 1

R. N. THOMPSON,
EDWaRI) H. CLARKE,
JAMES T. YOUNG.

Philadelphia, July 1, 18T0. 1 1 6t


